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"When a Girl
"

ly ANK LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCXLIII.
(Copyright. 1919. King Features

Syndicate, Inc.)

"Mrs. Harrison?" asked a reedy

little voice over the "This

is Mrs. Carrington Mason ?Evelyn s

mother. I was so sorry to miss you

both times you called. And Mr. Ma-

son and I meant to run over to see

you. And I did so want to have you

in to dine. But I suppose all that's

out of the question now"
The voice trailed off in a sigh.

There was something apologetic,

querulous and futile in Mrs. Mason s

tones. Yet she jerked her words
wrong as if she were in a great

hurry to get to important things.

"Oh, that's quite all right," 1 as-

sured her. "I can understand you

are busy, with the reception only a
week oft."

"But that's Just it." fluttered the

voice languidly and yet accusingly.

"I don't think it will be possible to

have the tea. Evelyn's gone all to

pieces. She says she caught cold

the night she had dinner with you?-

she would go out in thin slippers.
But I'm surprised you didn't make
her change to dry ones. She's in
bed now. Influenza or a nervous
break-down or one of those dread-
ful things, I presume, I think you'd

You Can Have Fresh
Coffee With Dinner
?Or Afterwards

Some folks prefer coffee served with
dinner ?others like it later. And so
making and serving coffee becomes a
nuisance?unless, of course, you use
Hires Instant Soluble Coffee.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee was
originally made for our boys in
France. They had to have good cof-
fee?but they had no way to make it.
And so completely did Hires Instant
Soluble Coffee meet this need, that
we ?were given the government con-
tract to supply 66 2-3 per cent, of the
coffee used in the trenches. We
could not supply more bacause our
facilities would not permit.

Hires Instant Soluble Coffee is not a
substitute for coffee; it is the dried
juice of the most carefully selected
Java and Mocha coffee beans. In con-
verting the coffee into soluble form
all of the original properties of the
juice have been retained. It is much
more convenient ?that's all.

All you need do is to add hot water
to a part of a spoonful of Hires In-
stant Soluble Coffee. It dissolves in-
stantly! Or if you like iced coffee.
Hires Instant Soluble Coffee dissolves
instantly in ice water.

Think of the saving in time and ef-
fort! Think of the waste eliminated!
You don't throw away two n* thr e
cups of coffee left in the pot.

And because Hires Instant Soluble
Coffee is so easy, so convenient to
make, you car. have a clear, fragrant
cup any hour of the day or night.

A small can of Hires Instant Smuble
Coffee is equivalent to a pound of the
best Mocha and Java coffee. The low
price is due to the fact that with our
exclusive process we extract 100 per
cent more Juice from the bean than
vou can in making cofTee in the old
way. Get it at all stores.
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Wonderful Dress Sale
For Friday and Saturday Only

This is the sale many have been waiting for as it in-

) eludes all our high class stock of Georgette Dresses in flesh
and white. Many of the women of Harrisburg know that this

I little shop carried as large and extensive a line of this class
I of dresses as a shop in the city. Our business has been very
j 'arge on these dresses, so naturally we had to carry a large

stock, so Friday and Saturday you have the choice of a won-
derful assortment of beautiful dresses at a great saving.

Dresses That Were $25.00, SSO.(X)
and lT p to $55.00

at $19.75
These Dresses are all the newest styles and desirable

shades ?Flesh, White, Peach, Sunset and Maize?the sizes
are 14 to 42 and at least 25 styles to select from both beaded
and plain effects are included. You really must see these
Dresses to appreciate them. We would advise early selec-
tion, as although we have plenty of Dresses to start we
feel sure that the response will be large and the first will
be the most fortunate ones.

20 Dresses at $15.00
Regular Prices l p to $25.00

These Dresses need no extensive description as all we
need to say is that they are dresses from our regular stock
and sold regularly at the above prices, which means that
they are worth even more at other stores, as our original
prices are always much under most shops, due to our low
expense, so you can come here and get a real high class
dress at the price you will pay most places for inferior gar-
ments. These dresses are georgette, crepe de chine and
taffeta.

AllOur Better Cotton Dresses
at $9.95

This means the choice of all remaining Dresses in fine
ginghams, voiles, etc. These Dresses are regular up to
$15.00 and $16.50, but for quick selling we will offer you
your choice of all remaining ones for Friday and Saturday.

at $9.95
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better stop in to see her. I can't
get her to have a doctor."

Then as if in calling me she had
done her whole duty by both Evv*.
and me and now proposed to wash
her hands of our affairs. Mrs. Car-
rington Mason said a formal good-
by and rang off. She had caught

me on my way to keep a four
o'clock appointment with Jim. My
birthday was coming in a month and
Jim had decided to give me a car as
a birthday gift.

We had practically decided on a
chummy roadster with two extra

seats that could be opened out over
the tank when needed. It was to
be demonstrated to us at five and
we were coming back for a festive
little dinner "a deux" in town.

"Evvy can't be very sick if she
won't have a doctor." I told myself.
Then, dismissing her from my mind.
I rushed oft to meet my boy. On'
the way down to the office I
thought, happily, how much more
"my boy" Jim was coming to be,
The hideous night that had almost
separated us had sent us back to
each other with a new sense of how
impossible life was to us apart.
Jim had rediscovered his need of
me and in all tenderness had proved
to me that the world doesn't hold
any greater happiness for him than
the right to hold me in his arms.
Through all our long trying period
of adjustment to marriage and \u25a0to

each other Jim had never ceased be-
ing my man, so now I found com-
plete happiness in being his woman
?his mate.

Every day, over and over, I vow
to myself that I'd never again drive
him away by jealousy or nagging
or insisting on my "rights as an in-
dividual," or by wanting to run
things and manage our world. It
isn't always easy for me to conquer
the executive Barbara Anne Lee and
to be just the loving Anne Harri-

! Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlal Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cents. Try Itl

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
' Into a bottle containing three ounces
j of orchard white, shake well, and

you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-

: piexion beautifier, at very, very

i small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and

any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the
face, neck, arms and hands each
day and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear an.J how clear, soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes.

Yes! It Is harmless and never Irri-
tates.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918t International News Service - - Bj/ McManus
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PARDON ME. - I THOUGHT \E COO-b* T I K ' ND I WANT A 1 WELL ' THM"'£>
HUbQANO ( TOU WERE MARRED THAT b aIl \ , HUb BAND THAT THE KINO "TOO O
UV.NC.O NOT TOO EVER THIN* IDOTH.NK
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CHAPTER XXAIII.

Copyright 1919, Star Company
It is strange how a single, small

act will alter the sentiments of a

man toward a girl he admires.
Undoubtedly there still lingered

somewhere in the depths of David

De Laine's mind some memory of

the hard feeling he had recently

entertained for Deslree Leighton.
Y'et because of a kindly word and
an implied apology he had driven
from his present consciousness the
resentment that hud lodged there
an hour or two ago.

When he left Miss Leighton at her
door he smiled brightly as she re-
marked that, after all, the runabout
was a rather nice little car.

"And I suppose," Desiree added,
"that it is much less of an extrava-
gance than the large ear is. It burns
less gasoline, doesn't it?"

"Yes," David replied, "much less.
So one can have a comfortable feel-
ing about driving it in war-times."

Only two hours ago he had deter-
mined never, again to address an un-
necessary remark to this young lady!
Perhaps he had been unduly indig-
nant, he reflected now. Well, Norah
had been to blame for the disagree-
able condition of affairs.

He did not even glance towards
the house. If Norah was looking
out of the window, he did not want

to see her.
But Norah was not looking out,

nor did she open the door for her
mistress. Annie, the chambermaid,
performed this office a fact Desi-
ree noted with a comfortable sensa-
tion. After all, Norah had not been
on the watch for the good-looking
chauffeur. Perhaps she, Desiree,
had placed too much importance
upon what had been merely a tri-
fling occurrence. At all events, she
wished to believe this, and turned
her thoughts away from her sus-
picions of the morning.

No Word About Smith
When Norah appeared upstairs a

moment later to help her mistress
divest herself of hat and coat no
reference was made to Smith. To
judge by appearances, Norah's mind
was only upon the lady she was
serving.

"Please, ma'am," she asked, "willyou be want'ing this fur piece again
this afternoon?"

"No," Desiree shook her head. "I
shall not need it. I shall walk when
I go out this afternoon, and the fur
is too warm for rapid exercise."

Norah hesitated. She had her
own reasons for wishing to know
when the car was to stop at the
house again.

"Then you will not be driving
downtown when the car goes for Mr.
Heighten?" she suggested.

"No," Desiree answered absent-
mindedly. "The limousine is at the
repair shop, so the runabout will
have to be sent down for Mr. Leigh-
ton."

That was all Norah wanted toknow. She did not need to be toldthat the master of the house lefthis office in time to reach home at
0 o'clock. She would be on the watch
and manage to get a note to Smith
when Mr. Leighton was not looking.

Meanwhile David had returned the
car to the garage. Glancing into
the interior of the runabout, his eyes
caught the glimmer of something
bright on the floor. Reaching in, he
picked up a sapphire pendant at-tached to,a slender gold chain. ?

He Was alone at the time, and held
the trinket in his hand studying itcuriously and reminiscently.

For he recognized it Immediately.
He had always admired the deep
blue stone and the pure white dia-
monds that flanked it. As a child,
he had seen the pendant on his
aunt s neck. He had told her often
that ho considered it the prettiest
bit of Jewelry she possessed. He
had forgotten all about it, but the
sight of it now brought buck a flood
of memories of the days that were
gone.

Strange Fancies
Now Desiree Leighton owned It.Aunt Jeanne had undoubtedly left

it to the girl in her will.
Slipping the trinket into his

pocket David De Laine walked slowly
around to his rooms, stopping on
the way for a bite of luncheon.

Alone in his quarters, he seated
himself and forthwith brought out
the pendant again.

It looked strangely out of placeIn his meanly-furnished room in acheap lodging house on la-xingtnn
avenue. He gazed Into the sapphireas a seer gazes into a crystal ball.

As he looked strange fancies came
to his mind. He remembered how
much his aunt hud loved him howfonil she hud been of Desiree howshe had hoped to bring about an en-
gagement between the pair.

If she had succeeded, he mused shemight have given Desiree this pend-
ant as an engagement present. Or,
since much that she owned wouldhave belonged eventually to him, be
might have been the possessor of
this Jewel,

rhen, of course, he would have
given It to his betrothed. He fan-cied how he would have shown It to
her, and clasped the chain about her
fair young throat, watching the light
that would come to her eyes as he
told her that as a child he had
thought this pendant beautiful, but
that now. It looked more beautiful
than It ever looked before, because It

son, Jim's wife. But Jim married
his "Lilac Lady" because a loving,
sweet, trusting woman is his ideal,
I mustn't fail that ideal. Jim lias
to be the leader?the head of his |
household. I mustn't forget that.

1 went over all this in my own
mind as I drove down to meet Jim.
So when I got to the office and
found that Jim was deep in a con-
ference with Lane Cosby and some
oil men from, the Mexican border,
I didn't feel affronted as I might
once have done at having to sit in
my husband's outer office.

After a few minutes Lane Cosby
came out to me. Heartily he held j
out his big brown hand, and kind- j
ness breathed through every word he '
said in his big gruff voice:

"Hul-10, little 'un. Jimmie's fin-|
ishing up with some chaps I brought J
in to meet him this noon. That j
boy's too darn proud. Wouldn't let
me help him buy out West. But
I'll be blessed if he can stop me
from bringing in customer pros-
pects. He's going to know every
oil man I do. Jimmie's all right.
Like to see him do well. Like to
see you riding around in limousines
and sables and pearls, little lady, i
Pretty little girls were made to be j
happy."

He beamed at me with a blunder- \
ing. protecting sort of affection. I I
wondered how anyone who had j
ever seen Lane Cosby could suspect j
him of deliberate evil, or believe |
he'd let anyone he had evej - cared j
for suffer. In this minute I knew ;
that whatever part of Kvvy's story I
about the Cosbys was true?and ,
somehow I couldn't entirely dis- j
credit it this at least was certain; j

Lane Cosby had never desired to !
wrong his first wife. That he could j
be putting Val now in a position i
outside the pale of decency wasn't J
possible.

Some of what I was thinking i
must have fairly oozed out into my j
words, for, as 1 spoke, I noticed Lane
staring at me oddly.

"You're a good friend," I said. ;
"And loyal. Well?Jiijimto pnd J are j
loyal, too, as we'll stand ready to j
prove if you ever need us."

Before he could ask me what I j
meant Jim arrived on the scene, I
presented me proudly to the two
Mexicans and after a minute or two |
of polite chat they left. Then Jim
and I were free to have a few min-.
utes together before starting off to |
try the car.

"Is Cosby a good friend?" de- !
manded Jim, holding me off at |
arm's length after he had kissed me. I

"Just what I was thinking!" I I
agreed, and true to my new resolu- '
tions I didn't express the thought j
that was beginning to torment'
me. "But we wouldn't let him BUY j
us!"

"And he loves his Val almost as I
well as I do you," pondered Jim
aloud. "I wonder why Kvvy Mason !
wanted to go prying into their pri-
vate affairs?"

"Oh, Jim it's because she's ig
cat?" I burst out. "She likes to hurt '
people. It's only a little thing, but ;
for her reception she deliberately ,
chose a costume for me that is go- !
ing to make me look hideous and i
she's put Val into the wrong thing |
and poor little Phoebe is just going |
to be dragged after Evvy's triumphal j
chariot in a dress that will make her '
look awful."

"Phoebe!" cried Jim. "Surely the 1
child doesn't want to be at that tea

when she was once?why that isn't
decent. Is Phoebe out of her
senses?"

"I haven't seen her," I explained, j
"But Kvvy spoke to Virginia and
Virginia has accepted for Phoebe i

1 (nZ-j "Easy to Eat" §

I
w rv J3° they 5

| IVjust slip down." §

| POST TOASTIES j
are the best and fastest £
selling corn flakes on the 8p American market today.
They enjoy that prestige ;t;
because Flavor ana nourish-
ment are in every package, j!;
You can't vote No to their

8 popularity. Atryte//s

| She says this is the child's golden
opportunity to meet the right peo-
ple. Phoebe avoids me. She's al-
ways ill or out when I call. And

! Virginia insists"
j "Is Virginia mad?" asked Jim !

i angrily. "Is there no end to her
cold-blooded social ambitions? What

: is she going to sacritice next?"
| As he spoke I felt that I was
| very near the clue to Virginia's un-
happiness, but after a moment Jim's
expression changed to one of tender-
ness and determination strangely
blended:

"Poor little Phoebe sacrificed to
make, a Roman holiday. Well, I
guess this is where brother Jiminie

I gets into the game."
To he continued

Bethel A. M. E. Church
to Hold Reception

At Bethel A. M. K. Church this
evening there will be a mass meet-
ing and reception of new members,
under the auspices of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

Robert J. Nelson, secretary of the
local branch, will give a report of

' the recent Cleveland conference,
i which was attended by delegates

: from all over the country.
The officers of the local branch

| are: C. Sylvester Jackson, presi-
i dent; Marshall Ficklin, vice-presi-
Ident; Robert J. Nelson, secretary;
| James M. Auter, treasurer; execu-
tive committee, W. Justin Carter,

: Dr. C. Lennon Carter, Dr. Charles
! H. Crampton. the Rev. F. 1.. Cun-
' ningham. the Rev. A. J. Greene,

j Charles A Howard, F. 1,. Jefferson,
i George Potts and the Rev. B. M.
i Ward.

Unearth Great Bolshevist
Counterfeiting Plant

(ienrvn, Wednesday. . July !>.?The
police, having discovered that the

; Bolsheviki have been operating- a
counterfeiting plant at Zurich, have

| made a number of arrests, among the
I prisoners being a German named

IRrogmann, who is said to be the
ringleader. Notes, large quantities
of which were American and English,
were seized, their apparent face value
heing several millions of pounds

Jsterling.

Produce Dealers Agree to
Screen Stands From Flies

j Housewives need no longer fear

i that the green goods, fruit, meats and
| produce which they buy from Har-

i risburg dealers, have been over run
jby (lies and other insects before their
: purchase, it was announced at the
| iiarrisburg Chamber of Comerce of-
! flees this morning.

The Allied Bodies Company for
; Harrisburg formed by the Chamber
of Commerce from among the public

I welfare bodies of t.he city to promote
the plans of the State Health I)e-

--i partment for a model city from a
; standpoint of sanitation, has just
J closed a successful crusade against

i flies in the markets, and stores of
I provender dealers with highly suc-
cessful results, it was announced.

! Following a recent inspection by
j the State Health Department it was

: disclosed that forty dealers in fruit
, and produce in Harrisburg, have

been violating the regulations of the
I health department which require that
jall perishable foodstuffs be screened
| from flies. The committee notified

these dealers that their goods were
not properly screened, and requested

I their co-operation in the .State and
; local efforts to improve the sanitary
(conditions of the city.

THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

wus where it really belonged. And
she would look up to him and smile ?

He sprang to his feet with a smoth-
ered exclamation of self-disgust.
What a fool he was! He looked
about him as one awakening from
a dream.

There was a great world war on;

he could not even tight in it; he was
a common chauffeur; the girl of |
whom he had been dreaming was \u25a0
the daughter of his employer.

She was as far removed from him j
by her position in this world as j
Aunt Jeanne now was by her posi- j
tion in Paradise!

A sense of oppression overwhelmed
hint. Yes, he had been a fool. He
forced himself to remember that only
this morning the girl who owned this
pendant had imagined that her maid
was becoming too fond of her chauf-
feur?or that he was becoming too
fond of the maid!

To Ite continued.

Wm. B. Schleisner Stores
? Semiannual Clearance

Announcement is made of the
midsummer semiannual clearance

sale of the Wm. B. Schleisner
Stores, 28-30-32 North Third street.

In the sale, which will begin Fri-
day morning, all departments of the

store will be entered, including suits
and wash dresses for women, men's
clothing, millinery and blouses, un-
derwear, ladies' coats, capes, etc.

Full particulars regarding the
opening of the sale to-morrow will

I be found on page 2 of this issue.

| ENTERTAINED BY MBS. STABLE
New Cuiplierlttiitl, Pa., July 10.?

On Tuesday evening the Ladies Cir-
cle of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
was entertained at the home of Miss
Stahle at New Market.

Big Crowds Attend First
Dance at Cafe Dansant

Harrisburg's new recreation cen-
ter the Cafe Dansant opened last
night at the Columbus Hotel. The
crowds came and went from 8.30 to

11.30 and the special feature, danc-

ing, with a syncopated orchestra
accompaniment, proved a popular

move.
There have been many elaborate

I ehanges. The entire dining room
| and former cafe have been turned
into one big room. The old bar-
room of the hotel has been en-
tirely eliminated.

The decorations last night were
attractive and included an abund-
ance of flowers and potted plants.
The refreshments included ices,

fountain drinks and light lunches.
A bevy of attractive girls answer

the calls for refreshments. There
is a hat checking room, candy coun-
ter and plenty of tables. Each night
there will he a change of program.
The Sourbier Orchestra is booked
for to-night, and next week the
Ranjo-Saxo Orchestra will be fea-

tured two nights.

a nm.iciors toxic

Ilorxforil's Arid Phosphate
j Rejuvenates physical energy, corrects
indigestion and tones the system.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
/

Fully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
Bell 485 Dial 4393

(Clip tliln find M'nd It nt once for full Information)

Ucntieuifni? end lue complete Information about tile
subject* 1 have checked.

Typewriting .... .Shorthand .... Stenotypy ....

Bookkeeping .... Secretarial .... Civil Service....
Name Addreaa

YELI.OW FEVER BREAKS Ol'T

Hy Associated Press.

Mexico City, July 10.?Yellow fever

has been discovered at Mertda, Yu-

catan. according to a report received

by the Excelsior.

A DISCOVERY THAT
BENEFITS MANKIND

Two discoveries have added greatly
to human welfare.

In 1835 Newton originated the vac-
uum process for condensing milk with,

cane sugar to a semi-liquid form.
In 1883 Horlick at Racine,Wis..dis-

covered how to reduce milk to a dry
pou-der form with extract of malted
grains, scilhovt cane sugar.
This product HORLICK named

Malted Milk. (Name since copied
by others.) Its nutritive value,
digestibility and ease of preparation
(by simply stirring in water) and the
fact that it keeps in any climate,
has proved ofmuch value to mankind
as an ideal food-drink from in] <j
to old age.
Aak for HORLICK'S?Avoid lir" '

BMWMW Garments of Quality MHBWW?

Our Dress and Skirt Sale
now going on should be
particularly appealing

For Friday and Saturday Shoppers
The variety of materials and styles The man y models, materials am

of the designs of

Dresses Skirts
We are offering in this sale are all \ In this h 'K sale comprise all ttu
the latest and comprise the largest I \ latest offerings of the big fashior
showing in Harrisburg. You can 5 \ centers. Every effort has been
surely get just what you wish dur- l\ 1 made to secure all the wanted
ing this sale. / * l / styles. Come in and lool; around.

Wash Dresses Wli Silk Poplin Skirts
of plaid voile with organdy 'cuff bottoms, button trimmed,
collar and cuffs; $3.00 value, Jj belt, pockets; $5.00 value,

91.49 /I'M $2.95
Gingham Dresses ///1 yl Stripe and Plaid

with gabardine collar and cuffs, If f A/A Wash Skirts
patch pockets, wide crush belt I\\ ,?

? ?
with buckle; $6.00 value, // j // \\ gabardine and tricotine patch

1/ \\ pockets, belt, button trimmed;
(fQ Q/T If J \ $5.00 value,

%W | $1.95
GiSZ bD,Les tb! U AW Wool Plaid

with organdy shawl collar OAI/io
and vestee, organdy cuffs, crush /tV\ YW P' ain an( l pleated models;
belt; overskirt; $9.00 value, /P)} / ) $lO-95 value,

$5.95 $5.95
Besides the models and prices of the dresses and skirts listed above, we

have a showing that embodies every style and price that is instantly appeal-
ing to the most particular and conservative dresser.

BUY HERE T f ? T) BUY HERE
ami acnes nazaar AND

YOU BUY YOU BUY
WISELY 8-10-12S.FOURTH ST. WISELY,-

9


